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Avital Sharansky Speaks At Y.U. First In History Of SCW 

By Gitta Stem 
On Tuesday evening, March 14, Avita! Sharansky spoke on behalf of her 

husband Anatoly Sharansky, famed Russian Jewish activist. Glenn Richter, the 
founder of the Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry (SSSJ), delivered the opening 
l'emarks. Jews across the world would 
begin an International Hunger Strike on 

SCW Students Meet With 

YU Administrators 

March 15, marking the first anniversary of _ Over 23() students g-•thel'ed in Koch 

Sharansky's arrest. ;: Auditorium on April;; to meet with vaiious 

Accused of conspiring to pass Soviet § members of the YU- administr•tion in the 

military secrets to the U.S. Central '!:i fi1'l;t such encounter in the hi,ory of Stem 

Intelligence II Agency, Sharansky was .:i; College. Present at the meeting were: Vice 

charged with treason and espionage under c! President of Academic Affait"' Blanche 

Article 64 of the Criminal Code of the "" Blank; Dr. Karen Bacon, Dean of Stern 

R.S.F.S.R. If convicted, he could be College; Dr. Daniel ·Kurtzer, De-m of 

sentenced to death. Yeshiva College; Dr. Morton Bel'gel', Dean 

As A vital walked up to the podium, ofsocial and Beha,ioral Sciences; and Dr. 

the crowd gave her a standing ovation, the Robert Ackerman, Dean of Humanities, 

first of several she received that evening. the newest addition to the YU 

She beg-an by saying that she came to Y. U. administration. The original intention of 

because she knew "Y. U. can help." She this meeting was to inform students about 

explained how the rate of Aliyah from changes in the stmcture of the Uni\'ersity;_ 

Russiaisonthedecline:"lt'samiraclethat howevel', Dr. Blank opened the meeting 

the Soviet Jews can goto Israel." Jews, she with the proposal that it be condueted as a 

explained, do not learn in Yeshivot and it's <{Ue•tion and answer pel'iod. Students 

hard to instill interest. If there is enough Avital Sllal'ilf!Sky •peal<ing to \'.U. rnit-ed concem over 1-wnors of shuffling 

·interest, and one does apply for a visa to •tudents teiichera. arowul, di:ssolving departments 

_ !§ra_eL !h!'_J!roblems get worse. A vit.al has and majors,. and most \'ociferou.sly \'oiced 

not seen her husband for four years. They· war.·• After Pi'esident Carter publicly the feeling that the administration is not 

were separated the day after they were ftated that Anatoly ShardJISky .:._ ,yas .r1ot listening to student opinion before making 

married.· Avita! was granted a visa, but involved with the C.I.A., the K.G.B. decisions. 

Anatoly was not. (Russian Secl'et Police) arrested 14 people Changes Planned 

Last year, a letter from 250 Soviet including Anatoly. The other people were The first question rdiseil wa&.!ihY the 

Jews was sent to the Knesset. It stated an-ested in order to have witnesses against administration felt any change wiliineeded 

that approximately 30 years ago the Jews Anatoly. Some of the people did not even and what changes we1-e planned. 

were accused of the saine things as today, know him, towhichtheK.G.B. replied that , Dr. Blank cited the 37r,. att1ition rate 

which led to an attempt to kill all the Jews. "they were not interested in the truth; they at SCW and the need to centralize the 

The pogroms subsided for a while with were interested in getting this man administratior,; of all the divisions of the 

Stalin's death until they finally stopped. convicted." 1Jnive1:.Sity as tlo problems which lll'e 

The present situation in Russia is basically "We and the Jews in Soviet Russia are presently being dealt \\1th. Under the 

the same. The Soviet Jews feel that they fighting a Number One Battle. We must former system, there was an 

are in the forefront of the Jewish battle. unite for these purposes," remarked administrative hierarchy in each of YU"s 

Mi's. Sharansky stressed: "We will - we Avita!. On March 15, Soviet .Jews diYisions: Ferkauf, AECOM, sew, 
must defend the dignity of Yisroel. A111 throughou~ Russia held rdllies on behalf of WSSW, etc. we1-e loosely united by a 

l'is,V<!IChai!" Anatoly. Avita! concluded by saying "If 

t-.,nnal administrative body. Uncle,·· the 
newly implemented system, there will bi, a 

stronger tie between >Ill Unh·erllity 
graduate and undet'gl'llduate di\isions 
because the power is being distributed 
"hu1izontally, instead of vertically" 
aceo1~1ing to Dr. Blank. One result of thi, 
new 1-estmctw'ing is that it ,..;n eliminate · 
the need for depa1tment chairpeople in 
specific areas in the undergraduate 
schools. The1'e are now deans who lll'e in 
chal'ge of both Yeshiva College and Stel'n 
College, who ai-e 1'el!ponsible for the bl'Oad 
ai-eas of Hunianities, Social Sciences, 
:Satural Sciences, and Judaic Studies. The 
function of these deans is primarily to 
1-elieve the tiu:ulty members of duties such 
as handling scheduling and linam-e,;, 
aeco,~ling to Dr. Aekel'tllllll- By relieving 
prolel!$0t'll of eJ<tl'II woFk, •there shmlld be 
more time avllilllble to devote to classes. 

·reruie AtmOll)here 
The_ atmosphere at the meeting 

became very teru;e as student after student 
expressed the feeling that decisiolll! were 
being made \\ithout consulting students, 
such as the decision to· eliminate 
deJ)llttm_ent chairpeople and institute the 
four'dean system instead. Many were 
afraid that this "decision from above·· 
J)lltte111 would be n,peated in the future 
with mot'e d1'lll:ltic changes. D1·. Blank tl'ied 
to placate students by saying that even if 
this has been the way of the past, it i, not 
the way of the future, and she Sllggel!ted · 
that students should ··stop being "° 

t·o1_1t. ou puge .J 

Avita! went on to say that she views they are not letting us down, then· we 

her effotts to free her husband as "a daily cannot let them down." Kozodoy Speaks At Epstein Forum 

, Y.U. Mourns LoBB Of Dr. N.· Remes 

Dr. Nathaniel L. Remes, chairperson 
of the Chemistry department at Stern 
College, died suddenly at the age of 54 on 
Sunday, April 2nd. Born in Brooklyn in 
19'24, Dr. Remes' unexpected death 
occured while he was at home in Yonkers. 
He is survived by his wife, daughter, and 
two sons who are presently in Israel. 

Dr. Rernes received his B.A. from 
Amherst College in 1948, as well as his 
M.A. in 1953 and Ph.D. in 1954, from the 
University of Connecticut. 

Before joining the Stern College 
faculty, Dr. Remes was employed at the M. 
T. Chemistry Co. in Rahway; N.J., from 
l!J6l through 1964. His chemieal career 
continued at the Stauffer Chemical Co. in 

Dobbes Ferry, N. Y., where he was a 
senior chemist from 1964-1966. Dr. Remes 
also taught chemistry at the University of 
Miami, Northwest University, and the 
University of Connecticut. 

Both students and faculty have 
expressed their deep grief upon hearing of 
Dr. Remes' sudden unexpected death. He 
has been described as a "wonderful, 
friendly, warm numan being, above and 
beyond his imperior accomplishments in 
the field of chemistry." Both Dean Karen 
,Bacon and SCWSC President Sally Roth, 
speaking on behalf of the entire Stern 
College ·t'aculty and student body, have 
.expressed their heartfelt condolences to 
the members of the bereaved families on 
the untimely passing of Dr. Rernes. 

by Cheryl Rubin 
The Executive editor of Commentary magazine spoke on Wednesday 

evening, March 15 at the Morris Epstein Forum.of the Arts. Mr. Neil Kozodoy 
lectured Qn ''The Effect of Jewish Literature on Jewish Life." 

Mr. Kozodoy beg-m his lecture by 
describing the effect of general literature 
on a community. He noted that ~ca is 
the only place in the world, due to its liberal 
democracy, that does not believe in direct 
relationships between literature and 
human behavior. This is in contrast to the 
Soviet Union, where it is believed that 
there are caUBlltive links between 
literature and human behavior, resulting in 
:-:o man\· ban~ on lite,·ature. 

The effect of Jewish literature on 
Jewish life is cleaF-<!Ut. Jews in the past 
have held a skeptical view of literature and 
have taken it only for its surface value. Mr. 
Ko?.odoy pointed out that the very nature 
of the revelation at · Sinai is a pieee of. 
literature given to MOBeS by G-d, which 

Mooes transcribed into the Torah. The 

Torah contains more than dogma; it 
contains poetry, fiction, and element.I of. 
drama as welt Biblical exeg,!sia by the 
commentaries is a literary invention of the 
Jews. 

The impact of this literature, as Mr. 
Ko?.odoy stated, is direct, and speeilleble. 
For example, Haiaeha, asa ~ l!Olll'Ce, 

regulates tbe everyday life of a Jew, both 
elvil and private. 

Modern Hebrew and Y-Jddiah 
literature in the 18th and 19th cent!1rY bad 
a miaeion: to regenerate Jewiall life. It 
developed a didactic attitude toward the 
eommunlty, usmning its reeponalbility. 
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Astro Gallery of Gems and Minerals 

by Beth Hoch 
The Astro Gallery of Gems and Minerals, at 155 E. 34th St., is a matchless 

exhibit of minerals and gems coming from forty-seven countries. 
Many people have disoovered the 

hobby of collecting rocks and minerals and 
realize that minerals are interesting to 
study. beautiful to look at, and currently a 
good investment. 

In certain instances, wealthy mineral 
and gem collectors founded great public 
museum collections. One such collector is 
Julio Tanjeloff, from a distinguished 
Argentinian family, who founded the Astro 
Gallery, which is presently run by 
Tanjeloff and his wife, who has 
accompsnied him on many of their 
excavations. A large group of "rock 
hounds" prefer to dig up each rock and 

green minerals. The name comes from the 
Greek word for mallow, a plant with leaves 
the precise shade of the mineral. Malachite 
is a green carbonate of copper. Because it is 
a minor ore of copper, it is generally found 
where copper is a found, from Tsumeb in 
Southwest Africa to Bisbee, Ariwna. Few 
minerals "in the raw" are quite so 
impressive. A cross section shows banding 
similar to that of agate, which lies next it 
for comparison. 

Agate ii; a very dense kind of quartz, 
with concentric bands. The bands resemble 

mineral that will compose their private the annual rings in a cross section of a tree 
collection. Of course, some of them will trunk. Agate is usually grey or white and 

spend many times the price of any mineral upon rare occasion, red. Mineralogists 
for travel, lodging and oTher expenses, but enjoy naming them after patterns and 

the aspects of search and discovery are places, i.e. Crazy Lace, Calico, Lake 
their challengers. Each mineral is as Superior Agate, Mexican Agate, etc. 
unique as one's own handprint. Better Despite its many foreign titles, the main 
minerals on the market now cost more comn,ercial sources for world supply of 

because of depletion of mines, rising labor unusual agates are the province of Rio 
costs, and strict regulation on export in Gr-ande de Sol in Brazil and a nearby area in 
countries such as Mexico, Madagascar, and Uruguay. 
South Africa. · At first glance, the next display seems 

Inside the Gallery, one immediately to exhibit a dull, dim gray stone. But when 
wonders at the unusual displays and the light strikes the miner-al amazingly 
specially designed showcases that !fold the bright patchesmf blues, violets and greens 
unique mineral groups (reserved for select are seen. 

, collectors and executives a._.;, well as interior 
decorators). In one of the showcases there 
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Pharmacology Course Taught 

AtSCW 

by Barbara Michael 
For all those who have always thought 

that the story of pharmacology could not be 
all that interesting, or, worse yet, never 
thought about it very much at all, you've 
l'eally been missing something. But you 
still have time to correct your erroneous 
assumptions by sitting in on Dr. 
Kupe1man's phal'macology lectures on 
Thursday mornings at 8::10 a.m. 

Dr. Kuperman, a professor of 
pharmacology at Albert Einstein College 
of Medicine, is unquestionably 
knowledgeable in his field. But what is just 
as important is that he possesses the ability 
to make clear to a room full of students with 
various backgrounds in science what 
makes a drug work for or ag-dinst the body. 
He illustrates his discussions with sketches 
which are especially helpful to those 
students who have had little or no biology, 
and explains all of the technical terms 
which he uses. Needless to say, all of 
pha1macology cannot be taught in ten one
hour lectures; nor can it be taught without 
a vast amount of introductory material. 
Therefore, Dr. Kuperman has chosen to 
.. tell the story" of several types of drugs; 
their history, chemical make-up, effects on 
the human body, and the benefits and 
dangers inherent in their use and misuse. 

These "stories," as Dr. Kupennan 
tells them, are extremely interesting and 
useful, even to those who have no intention 
of going into pharmacology or a related 
field. In a century of great medical 
advances, and in a country such as ours 
which relies heavily on the use of medicinal 
drugs, every person owes it to herself to 
become informed about the many drugs 
which ai!e now in widespread use. One way 
to become an informed consumer, in this 
respect, is through a course such as Dr. 
Kupel'lnan's. 

The Editor-in-Chief and 
Governing Board of The 
Observer wi~hes to extend 

~incere condolences to the family 
of Dr. Nathaniel Remes, who 
was so special to all of us at Ste.rn 

College. May yuu be cu111.fiJ11ed 
a111011g the 11w1u·11e1·s ufZ ion. 

· · ~!~!. of ~:~~~~s~:;t~:1··0~
0 u;h:l; --- -- --- -~ --fn-Memurgf)J-EstherBen -David 

crystals are very r-are and therefore sought 
after anxiously by· gem collectors. These 
crystals are lavender or pale purple.The 
name is derived from the Greek, meaning 
"not drunk", and it was supposed to 
prevent intoxication. It was also one of the 
12 stones worn in the breastplate of the 
high priest. Amethyst is a variety of 
quartz, whose color· is caused by small 
quantities of manganese in the minerdl. 
Each crystal is a six·sided prism, which 
causes its brilliant shine. 

Further on, there is an exhibit of 
.\LtkhitL•, ol\l' of tht:• lllo:--l .-;.triking of the 

Ed. Note: The following was written 
by Josie Cohen, an alumna of SCW, 
in memory of Esther Spector Ben 
David. 

On Feb. 19, 1973, a memorial service 
was held in Stern College on the occasion of 
the fourth yahrzeit of Esther Ben David. 
Relatives, friends, and students of both 
Stern College and Teachers Institute 
gathered to honor the memory of a young 
woman who gave her life for Eretz Yisroel. 

Rabbi Schulman 
Speaks On "Megilat 

Esther and Geula" 
by Jill Hacker 

On the evening of Tuesday. March 14, 
Rabbi Nisson ;,hulman, spiritual leader of 
the Fifth Avenue Synagogue, spoke about 
Megillat Esther and Geula. 

In order to understand geuln 
(redemption) one must understand rtt'dttt 

(slavery). Avdut has three stage.: geimt, 
being a str-.mger; al'(/ut, serving under a 
kind master; and i111ti, torture. At the time 
of the Megillah, the Jews entered geirut 
when they came to live in galut. Avdut 
came when they were forced to bow to 
Haman. Act-ording to the Midrash, this 
avdut was in fact idolatry; Haman had a 
small idol hung around his neck so that 
those who bowed to him bowed also to the 

idol. Inui was Haman's holocaust. 
Geula t-omes in three stages 

corresponding to the three stages ofavdut. 
Esther's heroism was the step 

· corresponding to inui. The step 
corresponding to the idol-worship was the 
Jews' three-day fast, their tesl11wah. The 
antidote to the third stage was the Jews' 
voluntary acceptance of Torah. It is said 
that before the time of Megillat Esther, 
Jews accepted the Tor-ah only because they 
were forced to do .so. At the time of the 
Megillah, any Jew could have SjlVed 

himself from Haman's holocaust by giving 
up Tor-ah, but all believed in G-d, and 
demonstrated by accepting Torah 
willingly. Thus it ii; that the searching for 
G-d in Galut brings the Geuia. 

It is not enough, however, just to 
memorialize Esther Ben David. We must 
appreciate the legacy of her spirit, of 
111e.-;intf neffsh, self-sacrifice without 
yielding and without compromise. Then we 
can understand how to honor her memory. 

The story of Esther's life is filled with 
Alutt•af Yis,ve/, love of Am Yisroel, of 
che.~ed to others, AluH'ftf HaTrwalt, love of 
rnitzvot, and Alwt1af Eret;; Yisniel, a 
burning, all encompassing love fot· the 
land of Israel that Hashem .has given to us. 
Esther dreamed of Aliyah as a teenager. So 
manifest was her feeling that beneath her 
picture in the high school yearbook, the 
phr-aSe, "And despite all- Eretz Yisroel," 
was placed. No matter what the cost, 
however great the allure of a richer life in 
America was, it was imperative to go on 
Aliyah. But just to go on Aliyah was not 
enough for Esther - she wanted to build 
up Eretz Yisroel, to contribute something 
with her living there. That is why she came 
very early to the conclusion that she would 
live in a new area rather than in a well 
settled place. 

Above all Esther believed that it was 
especially important for religious people to 
go on Aliyah. In the pamphlet Al11wat 
Z iu11, which she wrote, Esther quoted the 
saying, "Eretz Yisroel without the Torah is 
like a body without a soul; the J e\\ ish 
nation cannot survive without a soul, the 
Torah. It· is up to you to build a truly 
religious state in Aretz." Esther did not 
merely mouth such wo(ds; she applied 
them to herself. She was imbued with a 
rare sense of mission - a driving 
conviction that she must achieve her goal. 
To that end she directed all the elements of 

her life. Esther used all her many tal~ts, 
as a writer, dancer, organizer, and teacher 
to express her love for Eretz Yisroel and to 
prepare -herself as well as others for 
Aliyah. Hal'illg· throug-h (ltwen:-- l'olleg-e in 
i 112 years, she managed to complete at the 
same time Teachers Institute (TIW) with a 
degree. Esther taught in Dov Revel and 
infused her students with her deep love of 
the land of Israel. · 

Three children were born to her and 
her husband Benny, who had shared her 
dream of Aliyah from their youth. Their 
third son was named Golan for the goal 
which was now taking concrete form. They 
had decided to go to Ramat Magshimim, a. 
new settlement on the Golan Heights near 
the Syrian border. When I once asked 
Esther why they were going to such a 
place, she answered simply that this land 
was a part of Eretz Yisroel and must never 
be given back. ·ro en•ure this, it had to be 
settled, to have Jews living there. They 
were going to help settle it, to protect the 
boundaries of Eretz Yisroel. 

Thus Esther took three smali children 
to a new settlement a few miles from the 
Syrian border. The hardships she faced 
we1·e eno1mous. Life in an Israeli city is a 
difficult adjustment for an American 
mother used to an abundance of available 
goods. But to live in an undeveloped 
settlement, lacking in so many amenities of 
city life, required particular strength. 

The greatest str-din came from their 
proximity to the enemy and the constant 
threat of hostilities. Each home had a bomb 
shelter beneath it. During the Y om Kippur 
War Ramat Magshimim was the first 
moshav ovem.m by the Syrians. They were 
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Rabbi Blau Delivers 'tA.C Lecture In Memory Of Estlier Ben Da~ 

On "Esther and Intermarriage" 
The first of the TAO Purim Shiurim 

Series . was delivered on Wednesday 
evening, March 8, in Koch Auditorium. 
Rabbi Yosef Blau, Mashgiach Ruchani of 
RIETS, spoke on "Esther and 
Intermarriage: A Halakhic Analysis." 

Rabbi Blau began by pointing out a 
serious Halakhic problem inherent in the 
Purim story: Esther, a Jewess, married a 
non..Je,\·ish king. Fmthe11nore, a famous 
M1drash mamtains that Esther was 
Mordechai's wife, compounding the 
seriousness of the problem of her marriage 
to King Achashverosh. 

In attempting to reconcile this 
apparent dilemma, Rabbi Blau began by 
elucidating the concept of Yehareg Ve"Al 
Ya'Avor. This maxim enumerates three 
cases whereby a person must be killed 
rather than perform the sinful act: idol 
worship, murder and adultery. In deciding 
whether or not Esther was required to kill 
herself rather ~han succumb to 
Achasverosh, the Talmud assumes that 
Esther was coerced into the marriage, 
thereby exempting her from Yehareg 
Ve"Al Ya'Avor. 

Nonetheless, the crucial questions of 
whether or not the marriage was 
exclusively to prevent the Jewish 
destruction, and whether or not it was a 
public act, remain. In addressing these 
questions, Rabbi Blau stressed the fact 
that Esther behaved passively and that 
Achashverosh was more interested in 

satisfying his own pleasures than in 
causing Esther to sin. 

Rabbi Blau continued to justify 
Esther's marriage to Ahashverosh by 
explaining that a Jewish woman marrying 
a non.Jewish man is less serious than the 
opposite, since the child's · religion is 
dependent on the mother. 

If one assumes that Esther's marriage 
was an act of coercio11, Esther was 
certainly innocent. However, there is a 
lUl'lling µoint in the .\legillu in \\ hic:h 
Esther's submission to Achashverosh 
becomes a voluntary action. She willingly 
submits herself to Achashverosh in order 
to save the Jewish people. 

Commenting on the pe1missibility of 
such a case, Rabbi Blau introduced the 
widely misunderstood concept of Garro! 
av.emit li'shma mi'mitzvall shelo lisllma (a 
sin for a good purpose is greater than a 
mitzvah not done for its purpose). 

Rabbi Blau concluded by emphasizing 
the heroism displayed by Queen Esther. 
She demonstrated tremendous herosim of 
restraint, allowing herself to Jive with a 
wicked Ring not only until the end of the 
Purim drama, but extending until the end 
of her life. Rabbi Blau remarked that 
accepting heroic fate is often very difficult, 
a.j; it requires a 'life of total commitment. 
"The essence of Judaism is not to focus on 
dying Al Kiddush Hashem (011 the 
sanctification of G-d's name)," says Rabbi 
Blau, "but on living Al Kiddush Hashem." 

Thursday Night is-College Night 
. . . Ice Skating 

atSkyRink 
1bul1dly nl&ltt 11111 -
colllp nl&ltt II Sly llnl We 
don't nw why, but _It's lllppinld. 
we'11 11111PY to NIP it IIOilW
Pl1tllJ of .-for Ill studltlt 
l!atlilsonciurOlyfflpic-slnrilllL. . . ., 

· . Plus rafresllnlltlls. . , music, sllat. ,rental, locurs. Colltce nl&M-
Thursdilynt 8,30. · 
4501'/fll33fdst.'9HSH 
Two--t ol - Slatloft. 

The American Nazi Party marcli in 
Skokie has been a very controversial topic 
of discussion in all social circles and in all 
the different media. On Wednesday, April 
12th, there will be a Symposium on 
"Freedom of Expression - through 
Media and Marches." Representatives 
from the American Civil Liberties Union 
and the American Jewish Congress will be 
present to debate the issues of the First 
Amernhnent, cen:-u1-:;hiv in t~levision 
programming, and the march in Skokie. 
This stimulating and informative 
discussion is being sponsored by the Stem 
College Mass Communications Class at 
7:30 p.m. in Koch Auditorium, and ~ open 
to the public. 

Shaller Printers 
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Wedding and Bar Milzvah 

INVITATIONS 
artistically custom designed 

with you in mind 

Brooklyn-Flatbush 
New Yol1< 
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ofY.U. 
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evacuated and spent the next months in 
Y erruhalayim. After the war the settlers 
of Rilmat Magshlmim were the last allowed 
to retU111 due to its position. Despite the 
danger of Syrian . shellings Esther and 
Benny chose to go back. To appreciate the 
depth of her dedication· to remaining at 
Ramat Magshimim one must read her own 
wm-ds about it. In 1976, in conjunction with 
a listing or graduates who had gone on 
Aliyah, Teachers Institute published a 
memorial to Esther eontaining articles 
about her and by her. One piece is a diary 
by Esther of a shelling in November 197'J 
and its aftermath. Esther was caught in a 
neighbor's home and had to remain in their 
boml> shelter while the children were out, 
hopefully taken into someone else's bomb 
shelter, and Golan was left sleeping in his 
crib beneath a window. Miraculously, 
although most of the windows in the 
moshav were broken, that one remained 
intact and Golan was safe. Later that day, 
with the whole family in the bomb shelter 
during a second shelling, Esther, 
contemplated leaving. She wrote, "Then 
there won't be a settlement here at 
all ... that's what the Syrians want, to make 
us run ... " They stayed; Esther refused to 
yield. 

On Feb. 11, 1974 shrapnel from a 
~yi-ian shelling killed Esthe1· 11• she walked 
across the moshav with Golan. The next 
day, she was bmied in the area of martyrs. 

For Israelis, the story of Esther was 
truly a Ked11s/u1/i. Here was a young 
woman, an ardent Zionist and activist who 
went to live in the outermost areas, and 
who was also a religious woman who 
ardently believed that Torah living is vital 
to the existence of Am Yisroel in Eretz 
Yisroei. 

Studenis Meet 
Wiih Administrators 
("OIi/. ti-0111 JX•Y• l 
paranoid ... She is open to suggestions, and 
claims that any student who has ever 
wanted to see her hill! been able to and that 
her door i,; open to all. Dr. Blank extended 
an open invitation to student• to make an 
appointment v.ith her at Univen,ity 
extension 116-.!12. 

Dr. Blank also reassured students 
that they •hould not fear that faculty and 
students will be forced into changes made 
by the adminiotration. "You <-.mnot take an 
unv.illing faculti member and pUt him in a 
straight jackei; you cannot force him to do 
what he doe,m't"want to do. And you need a 
receptive •tudent climate." Dr. Blank went 

· on to '""Y -that if students are distressed 
with administr .. tive decision, "there is no 
,..,ason...-hy [students] cannot pretend they 
Ill" ,..,al people and hold a meeting ... if we 
get a negative feedback, changes will not 
be l)Ulde." · 

Those change& which were 
discussed as a result of student 
questioning were: 

Depsrlmenta 

, In a memorial on the ~ ffi1¥ 
($hloolhim) after the pualng, Rabbi 
Y ehuda Henkin spoke of h!,t- 1111 an Alllllllt, · 
Chayil - a woman who has fear of 
HaShem. He said, "Esther is the cloeest In 
a long chain of Jewish woman WIKt stood up 
in all the generations and were killed and 
slaughtered but did not yield,' 

Thill is Esther's legacy to WI - a 
1/l("Himf lll'.ffH/t without yielding for the 
sake of Eretz Ylsroel, to !ll'Oteet the 
boundariet! which are vital to the 8llfety of 
all 1-raelis. Egther did not seek lllllf• 
""crilice - but •he aeceptoo it when 
necessary. She believed and wrote: •tt ill 
not the words that are important -but the 
actions." This ill how ilhe livecl-dofllell!ld 
fullllling. Her death Wll8 a l!Udden and 
tragic disruption 'of a full rich life. 

There are many' mltzvot which have 
been undertaken in Esther'• memory. At,. 
the first memorbu gathering in New York 
after her death an "Esther Ben David 
Memorial Fund" was announced. It raised 
five thousand dollars which was sent to 
Ramat Magshimim for use in the erection 
of a shul or a mikvah. Now a second fund is 
operating, the Esther Ben David T,1. 
Israel Tzeclaka Fund under the direction of 
Hubbi Borud1 Fai\'t>limn of T.l. T.I. 
alumnae liring in 1:--tiud (li~lribut~ tht!a 
money to poor families whose need they are 
·.>ersonally aware of. 

Two years ago before Purim, Rabbi 
Alter Metzger gathered funds for the 
purchase of a Megillat Esther which w"" 
sent to Ramat Magshimim f<tt Purim. 

In thill way Esther's memory will 
truly be blel!sed by the.Tzedakahilvenancl 
the mitzvot accomplished in her name, by 
taking inspiration from her extraordinary 
111esimt 11efes/1 fortheboundauiesofEretz 
Yisroel ancl her deep alurvat Am Yittroel, 
Tomt Yisroel, and Eretz Yis'twl . 

a><.su1ing the p1..,:se11<-e of admini>ltration in 
the iStenl College building,; every day of 
the week. 

l>illllltiafa..-tion 
Many oftho:seattentdingthecb,1b hour 

meeting expre,1:sed dbll!lltisfaetion with Dr. 
Blank'• hick of specification "" to eX8A!tly 
which changet! have been phmned, in light 
of her <-011Htant reiterations that the · 
admini.stration iii open to lltudent opinion 
on changet!. One student stated that llhe 
hoped decioiolll! wen, not being deferred to 
the summertime wben lltudents would not 
be able to respond to them. 

t·ac:ulty~na-
With the illlltitution of the single 

Univen,ity faculty, sew and YC teaebera 
will have the opportunity to teach at other 
school,; within YU. Reactingtotbeeoneem 
of numel"Ollll •tudents that tnlllapOrtation 
w'l!lld bike away a great deal of time with 
and availability of l'awlty, Dr. Blank aaid, 
"there is no intention to shuffle iaeuJty back 
and lorth ••• we plan to sylitelnatieally take 
people and move them." One propoeal 
under <-ollllicler .. tion i• to have dew willing 
,faculty members teach Ill one campus Ol1I! 

:sernegter and the other campus the next. 
Dean Ackerman pointed out that Ill a lllllllll 
college like Stem,. ·fflllring 6ieulty 
members may be a w»:y tc keep them l'1oln 
being dropped "" a re11ult o( low levels of 
registration. 

!'here are no longer depw-tment Tenure 
chairpeople. at SCW; i11Htead, there are If •tudents are unhappy about tenure 
four U ni\"ersity deans, There ill the decisiolll!, they <'lln •.peak l? ~ deans or 
ix-ibility that one dean may be located at write letten, expreoslDI!" t~\'" ''.""'-s to_ Dr. 
Stem full-time if it 11eems that •tudents • Blank. The •tudent opuuon will be given 
need it. Another proposal i,; to have each <-onskter .. tion, but Dr. Blank expressed 

. de-.ui <-ome to sew one day a week, thus m11I. 011 page 6 · 
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Sliver Reftectlons 
From Apothy 
To Empathy 

by~Sllwr 

· Afref the signs went up to publicize rhe recent meeting 
berwe,en SC\VsrudemsondodmlnlSltotion. I wosp,eporea 
to anille and find o humiliatingly small number of srudenis 
in Ollelldence - which would provide me wirh materiol 
for rhe inevitoble "Aporhy" column which seems to be o 
prerequisite to o year os Ei:liror-in-0,ie/ of The ~. 

· Imagine my shock.and delighr. rherefore. when I walked 
into rhe oudirorium ond counted nor rhe expected 50 bur 
250 srudems gorhered for rhe confrontation. I hereby re
rrocr my accusation of Aporhy and subsrlMe instead o 
more optimiSlic proise of Emporhy. 

Not since rhe days of rhe '76 strike (yes. rhot "in
famous" srrike which Dr. Dlonche Dlonk professed knowing 
norhing obour J hos rhe srudenr body gorhered en mosse to 
confront rhe University odminisrrorion regarding their con
cern over ococlemic affairs. For rhose who were mere. rhe 
rurnour proved encouroging and rhe meeting. olrhough 
chorocrerized by tension and ambivalence. filled most of 
vs wirh hope rhor rhe srudenrs of SC\\/ hove finally decided 
to become ocrively involved wirh ococlemic srondords in 

our school. 
I could nor help bur wonder or rhis sudden rurn of 

events. Why hove rhese issues remained festering in rhe 
minds of students for so long? Why hove rhe women who 
were present rhor day never before confronted rhe ad
minisrrarion w1rh rheir views? And why rhis sudden ex
plosion of pent-up frusrrorion? 

OBSERVER 

In on effort ro compensate for rhe recent IC>SS'of school 
days due ro snow. rhe Office of rhe l\eglstror gave notice 
rhot classes-would be held on Shushon Purim. March 24, 
1978. However. rhe onnoJJncemerir of this dhonge io rhe 
schedule was not mode ·l'~tll March 15. The Observer 
questions the propriety of rhe l\egiSltor's Office In relating 
this decision ro the student and faculty members of SC\\/ or · 
such O late dare. by which time most plons hod been 
previausly established. It Is our hope that should such o 
siruorian arise In the furure.' the l\egiSltor's office will exhibit 
more considetorion of both SC\V students and faculty in 

their decision. 

M•zuzah Campaign: 
A Posltlv• St•p 

The Torah Activities Commirree is in rhe process of 
establishing o Mezuzah-checki,:,g campaign ta ensure that 
all mezuzar in rhe dormitory ore Kosher. The importance of 
having Kosher mezuzor cannot be underestimated. and 
The Observer supportS TAC in Its initiation of such o 
campaign. 

In ocldirian. we are pleased to note that. when 
necessary. the srudenr body of Stern College is capol:)le of 
ocring independently of other agencies within Y eshivo 
University in its efforts to · maintain the high halokhic 
standards which one would expect at this insril\Jtion. 

The answer con be porrially found in Or. Dlonk' s state
ment rhor we or sew hove long felt as though we were 
being fed rhe "short end of rhe stid<'' os far as University 
pohcy IS concerned. Mosr students or Stern do feel rhar they· 
ore being bypassed in favor of orher schools within Y. U. The <\, 

.general op,rnon among rhe women seems to be that Stern The Micro -
Macro Jew 

IS the lowesr on the Y. U. priority list. 
In order ro fully opprecIore the significcince of rhe 

opportunity with which we ore now being presented. we 
musr irsr consider w t was ova, o e ,n r e posr. 
physical serup of Yeshiva University is o major dererrent ,n 
the fight for student ,npur. The odminisrrarors of Y.U are 
located. for the mosr port. on the main campus; thus in the by Lourie Rosensnoch 
past they hove been virtually ,noccessible to those students I hod promised to devote this column to Soviet Jewry, 
who hod neither the 11me nor the inclination ro rake o rrip and I intend ro keep my word. At rhe same rime. I feel o 
on the "A" rro,n and through Washington Heighrs. Even real need to mention the horror thor recently srruck or Am 
those odm,nisrrorors who hove been occasionally based or Yisroel. rhe murder by Arab-terrorists of thirry-rwo of our 
the M1dlown Campus have hordly been accessible. Oean fellow Jews. · 
Karen Docon has gone o long way toward eliminating this The weeks following rhot event have been mod. 
problem. as has Dr Dlonk. who is or sew one doy o week ·inside-our ones. with homework ignored and closses 
regularly. Doth women hove opened their doors ro sew sq~zed in between demonsrrorlons. The events of that 
srudenrsw,th compla,nrs or opinions. I applaud Dr. Dlonk's week hove touched o row nerve and left us all shaken ta 
suggesr,on rhor rhe new University deans spend one doy a the morrow. Dur I hove fovnd more: they have boggled 
weel, each or sew. and I hope ro see its implementation my sense of proportion by showing me my own-our own 
w,rh,n rhe neor furure - weakness and strength, minureness and mognirude. 

What is being changed now,. however. cannot Thor morzei shobbot, during o round of phone·colls in 
change whar hos happened ,n rhe past. and it is here that which I learned the derails of the tragedy and in which a 
the source of contl,cr con be found. For years. the srudenrs few of us cried an one another and shored our shock, I felt 
or SCW hove been u_noble ro voice their complaints ro the overwhelmed. swallowed up. The tiny Jew, in a golur rhor 
odm1n1srro11on ortemprs ro provide meaningful studenr rowers before him and closes·ln on him, is alone against 
,npur hove repeoredly been ignored and even dis- rhenarions. DySundoynoonorrhelsaiohWoll. rhorfeeling 
couraged. Lasr spring. for example. srudenrs sent o peti- hodgivenwoyrooconrainedongerondburningsenseof. 
110n ro rhe adm,nsrro11on reques11ng that Or. Doris Shores of "I must cry our and say samerhing, do samerhing!" 
rh,e Englrgh deportmenr be gronred tenure or be main- Thursday morning, or the memorial assembly or The 
10,ned as on adJuncr professor The 200 signatures on the Jewish Center. I gar on insight into our 51tengrh os o group. I 
perir,on represenred signiftconr srudenr ,npur in favor of Dr. heard the power of the ideas and words of Robbi 
Shores. Our concerned· Y U. odminisrrarion. however. Bernstein; I looked around me or the pocked room and 
did nor so much as ocl<nowledge the receipt of the peti- knew that there were hundreds more filling the srreer 
110n and Dr Shores is no longer reaching or Stern College. · outside. At one point the sound of rhose people reached 
Ir ,s ,nc,denrs such os rh~ one which hove occurred· repeor - me; they were singing anl maamln. Certainly from this no 
edly over the years rhar consrirure the founda11on of the one should ger rhe foolish impression rhor we hove 
oparher,c and hopeless amrude roward academic marters conquered our problems. but I felt thqroll rogerherwecon 
or SC\\/ As long as srudenrs· feel rhor their opinion - no be srrang. our potential great. 
maner how meaningfully presenred - Is nor being raken Ar the end of rhot assembly o torch was lit and token 
,nro accounr by the adm1n1srrarion. they will nor mol,e any down ro the Isaiah Woll. A number of us followed by 
etfarts which ore sure robe ,n va,n. · subway. And choveroi. if you were not there. you missed 

· Now however. ·we encounrer o new adm,nisrrat,on samerhing incredible. This wc:issrhe first time I wos ever port 

which clo,ms thor studenr ,npur ,sot the urmosr importance. of o demonSltorian an the subway, bur.there - were. o 
The quesr,on ,s sr,11 rhere though, Jusr how much will our rroinful of young Jews singing Horikvoh. What followed 
views. ever\ w~n presented. be cons,dered in Admm,s- wheowegorrothewollwosonourpouringofspontonelty. 
rror1on-level deos,ons? of unity. Nobody led this gathering officially; or the 

I have no mare insight ,nro the answer ro rh1squesrion ~ns ·of o few people - sang, said Thillm. 
than anyone else.. There rs OCrion rhor can be token. Impelled as o group, we gorheted around thor torch os 

cont. on page 5 close OS we c~ld ger, ~ same more, on and on, and 
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dovened mlncha together. I felt very close to rhose people 
gathered in rhe rain. and I was proud of us, see how we 
con organize - we srudenrs; the rabbis who ore usuolly 
our rs v 
was rhor rhere is much to be done. but we con do much. 

And now I will fulfill my ward and give my co(umn ro 
Soviet Jewry. Wednesday, Morch 15, ·marked a yeotsince 
the orresr of Prisoner of Conscience Anotoly Shoronsky. and 
so rhe week wos devoted to activities in his behalf. From 
here. raa. os I sciid, I discovered evidences of our 
minuteness and mognirude. This is on issue involving the 
largest and most powerful governments in the world. 
concerning three million people. Out it is also o morrer of 
people. individuals. 

Thor Thursday night, Shoransky' s wife, Avltol, 
addressed the students of Yeshiva Universiryin Rubin Shut. 
(There. in itself. the point wos illusrrotei:l: a handful of us, 
knocking an doors and putting up signs. gar together 
eighty-four Stern women to orrend. l I learned much from 
that evening. mare in insights rhon in simple facts. 

M( first Impression of Aviral was. "She is so young.:: 
Decouse of where I wos sirring, I could not see her face 
throughout much of rhe time she spoke (in beautiful 
Heorew ), bur I worched her hands and noted the fineness 
and purposefulness of 'her gestures. I felt that here wos 
someone burning bur composed. thor I wos lrJ the 
presence of o rruly strong woman. And this is important; 
thor when we speak of our Jewish brothers and sisters In the 
Soviei Union. we really mean brothers and sisters. 

From Avitol's words I derived three main points. First, 
that we must all work together and be united. She quoted 
Megilor Esther: · "Go and gather all the Jews ... Second, rhor 
rhis must be o doily, ongoing fight; we musr nor give up. 
nor feel that we hove done enough and our energies ore. 
exhausted.Third, rhot our efforts do make a difference. 
and hove gotten Jews out of Russia, hove saved some 
lives, ond hove alleviated unsotisfocrory conditions for 
.some of rhe Imprisoned and harassed. 

We ore little people against the world. Out we ore real 
people, and we are the Jewish People. goy echocl 
ba'01111Z. .am nltzdll. We must proy hard and demonsrrore 
hard -yes, every one of us- In o continual, unflagging 
effort. And I believe thor b' eziat HaShem we really can get 
Anotoly Shoronsky free - he and all Soviet Jews - and 
overcome all our enemies. 

"lfonecanbe~. twacanstandagalnstll, 
ond a three-fold con:I Is not easily -,ed." (Kohelet 
4:12) 
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TAC On 
A Mezuzah! 

by Nino Neuman 
"Uch'savram al mezuzor besocho· uvlsharocho" -

And thou $haltwrile !hem upon the doorposts of thy house 
and upon thy gares. 

One of the quolities rhot makes Stern College unique 
is the constant Sll'iving on rhe parr of rhe SIUdenrs far a richer 
Jewish environmem along wirh o serious awareness of the 
procticol ospecrs of rhe mitzvor around rhem in their doily 
lives. Obviously, being aware is not enough - "lo 
hamidrosh holkar, eloh ha-ma'aseh" - action speaks 
lauder rhan a mere acquaintance with rhe mirzvor. 

Over the many years at Stern College, rhe proper 
abse!vance of rhe mirzvah of mezuzah hos been dealt 
wirh. I am proud to announce rhot rhis year, through rhe 
effarTS of the student body to properly fulfill rhe mirzvoh of 
mezuzah ( which involves over 4000' halochas), every 
mezyzah in llrookdale Holl has been inspected ta insure 

thor th" cqnrenrs ore 51111 readable. It ond wi- the 
mezuzoh r,'Qf found to be "pasul" or invalid. the srudeors 
hove redqgnltt,ti rhat it is their owo personal "chiuv'' 0t 

obligation to ensure thot o kosher one be affixed ra her 
door. 

As the order' for the new mezuzohs comes In, or the 
lowesr price available for kosher mezuzahs, I urge all 
students to join in lhelr supporr for rhls warrhy cause. Source 
boai<s, whie;h ~ b_een prepared by o commlrree of 
stu<;lenrs, will be, disrribured exploining the _derails of the 
mitzvoh of (YIE'Zuzah. Remember rhar it is an Individual's 
responsibility to affix o mezuzah wherever she resides. 

It has already been S<JggeSled rhat there be a minimal 
regiSll'otian charge forrhe upcoming year in order ro build 
up a "mezuzoh-fund" for the purpose of purchasing new 
ones and for their periodic Inspection in rhe future. 

The Talmud lists. the mezuzoh as one of rhe seven 
precepts wlrh which Hashem surrounded !he Jewish 
notion, because of His lave far rhem. 

My rhonks go to all rhose who hove helped make rhe 
dream of kosher mezuzohs or Drookdole Hall a reality, and 
rhor means the entire Stern College student body who 
continue ro shaw rhor they care ro make the law of rhe 
Torah rheir way of life. Yiyoshor Kochoch<!n! 

Dear Ed1ror, 
May I pmonaliy nequ,wyour 0$/1131<lr1Ce In publishlf1g a 

coll to Jewish Physidolls. 
We ore cu«en!1y cc;,nfranredwlthom<.l$1ISfloY$alslsin 

new sertlemenrs. such as 01mono. KltyQf Sll/'nono, Yomir, 
MaalOI, Yeruhom, erc. lnrheseoreos. rhen!Jsoseverelock 
of qualified physicians, and in some coses, !hen? oie non,;, 
available, at all. 

I personally underrake, ta the exrenr of my obillty, ro 
ortend to the integration and eased od)U5tment pe!IOd tor 
such physicians who would lndlcOle their In-in coming 
ro Israel, in order ro al~ rhe current shorroge of 
physicians in development 00\!aS. I !hall pur fonh every 
effort ro resolve the odmlnlStrallve problems which may 
arise, as well as expedite the deloys which rm/ occur in 
rhe maner of ocqulrtng rights which ore exrended ro oil 
new immigrants ro Israel. thus, >UCh rTlQllffl as 
occommodotions. rransporr of belongings, redvllcol 
forms, ere. would be otrended ro, prompny and 
efficiently, rhus easing the phy$iclons' lnit!ol pertad In rhe 
counrry. 

I feel canfldenr rhar you will be agreeable ro OCf as rhe 
"link" between Israel and the many Jewish physlclOn5 
abroad, whom Israel so rruly needs. 

Letters To The Editor 

Stottsrics indicate an important and meaningful 
immigration fanhcoming; !his, of course would yer 
intensify the lock of qualified medical sroff In development 
areas, as above ouriined. 

I rely upon your support and extend ro you, Dean 
Editor, my cordial Shalom. 

Dear Editor: 
It was wirh inreresr rhar I began to reod Michael 

Grossman's communication in your lasr issue. Indeed, his 
concern - especially his desire to view everything from a 
Halokhic paint of view - is quite rore rhese days. 

Yer. what Mr. Grassman says is representative of o 
new rrend. There is o positive aspect - and this is the 
resurgence of Orthodoxy. Canrrary to the predicti_ons of 
even Orthodox Rabbis in rhe 1940' s, today Orrhodoxy is 
on the upsurge here in America and especially in Ererz-

- ~ - isroe1iihemonytlo"-olerleshu90!; rhe courure-ssDYrerTaroti 
represent rhe return to Traditional Judaism. Chabaad and 
Gush-Emunim are fine examples of rhe reawakening of 
revival of our religio-narionol consciousness! 

What troubles me, however, is the writer's sharp 
disavowal of Modern Orrhodoxy. "Orthodoxy in a Modern 
Canrext," rhe terminology preferrred by Ha'Rov 
Saloveirchik (shlita), does not call for change of rradition. 
As you know, rhe modus-vivendi of our Yeshiva University is 
rooted in Tanach, bound by Halackho and guided by 
Hoshkafa. What it operationally aims to do is ta advance 
Torah-rrue Judaism, yet wirh recognisance of rhe various 
historical variables. 

IW. Grossman criticizes sew for insrituting rhe Deir
Medrosh program for Women. Since rhese Talmud 
programs have rhe consent of borh rhe Rav and Rav 
Lamm, and as worrhy Roshei-Yeshiva rake part in rhe 
insrtuction, I need nor defend Y. U.' s approach. 

Let me jusr odd a few remaii<s: 
1) Halachically, objectively speaking there are no 
problems. It is known rhat lloshl dictated parTS of his 
Talmudic novellum to his daughters. The Magen-Avrohom 
quotes his wife's chushim. 
2) Anyway, the so-called equation of To.rah far women as 
Tifli;· is only a Do' at Y achid. (cc: Malkl-lloKoclesh, chelek Iii, 
where the sources are analyzed.) 
J) Furrhermore, rhcisesameG'dolim who oppose rheD.M. 
program at sew are known oppanenrs ro the educarionol 
thesis and philosophical basis of Y. U. We need not feel on 
inferiority complex: rather we must do what we c9nslder 
right in the eyes of G-d and man. 
4) lnsread of casrigoring rhe Stern women, the wrirer 
should have praised rheir ourhentic concern to learn the 
heritage of our people. I believe rhat Torah she'b'ol peh is 
an ikkor and rherefore it is essential for all Jews ro masrer. 

Yes, shiurim in Hoshkofa and rhe conceptual 
understanding of Jewish Destiny would be helpful. I have 
preached rhis for a long rime. It ls important far Y eshivor 
Keranar and no less for Rabbinical SeminarieS. 

lnsread of infighting, ler us "go forth." Let us pursue the 
real problems rhat face us today. It is I~ we 
promote aurhenttc Judaism and Its radiafing values. 

And I beg the Editor-permit me. please, roend an o 
personal nare. 

Very recenrly I porticipored in the World Zionisr 

Samuel Flarro-Shoran 
Member of Knesset 

Jerusalem 

Congress or Jerusalem. Frightening stotisrics were 
presented, alarming problems disclosed and serious P. 5. 
conditions discussed. 

Interested physicians, -Wishing ro immigrate, may 
contact me or my Poliricol Dureau, in order ro obtain 
detailed information, accordingly. P. 0. D. 26002, 
Tel Aviv. 

Now, more than ever before, it is my clear conviction 
rhor iwo objectives must desperately and urgently be 
acted upon: · 

(o) TALMUD-TORAH - greater intensification of 
commirrment to Torah. irs studies and observances. 

(b) AUYA- major efforts ro redirect American Jewry 
towards moss aliyah. 

As- r stated fn o speech or rhe Jewish Education 
Commirtee (at theCongre,s), religious Jewish youth will be 
in rhe forefront! Indeed. I believe so - because it musr be 
so! 

For rhe sake of Israel, Jewry and Judaism we musr 
srrive .for Aliyah ve'hit'olor - "o'lei nerzoch, v'olei 
nachold!" 

It is our task or Y. C. - 5. C. W. to implement the slogan 
of Rav Yirzchak Dreuer (zr'I): "DERECH-ERElZ YISRAEL!" 

To rhe Editor: 

De'virchor ha Torah v'lomdeho, 
'Joseph C. Klausner 

(Y.C.-D.R.G.5. '79) 

I read with amusement on article aurh0ted by Leah 
Karz in the mosr recent edition of The Observer. The piece. 
entitled (perhaps prophetically) 'The Lasr Word." is a rext
boo~ example of the "do as I say- nor as I do" school_ of 
retarded logic. 

Miss Kotz is quire correct in asserting that both "Mr. 
Senders and I utilized o less than disc;rerionory toctic in order 
to foiward our respective points of view. Yer I om 
incredulous thor she would descend from her lofry moral 
perch and dive into rhe fray. For how can one rake Miss 
Karz seriously when she resorts to orracks an one's character 
and personality in order ro display rhe invalidity of such 
arrocks? 

It is unfortunate thar Miss Karz is allowed to exploir her 
privileged edironol posirion only ro indicate ro rhe Yeshiva 
community the depth of her arrogance. 

Ir is hoped that Miss Karz can be token or her word 
when her article promises to be her losr. If so, we con look 
forward to o more sophisricored calibre of commentary in 
The Observer and Leah Karz con look foiward to finolly 
finding our why the Kollah goes ro !he Chupah. I regretfully 
must decline her ,nviratian ro reach her. 

l\especrfully, 
Sandy Airer 

Deputy Ediror-in-Chief 
Tempo Magazine 

--.... 

To The Editor: 
In answer ra Michael D. Grassman: I om shocked and 

disappointed. How could someone who has learned ave< 
six years In o yeshiva rhat ispresumablyoportafrhe "do'at 
robim in rhe Torah com1T1unity" read a newspaper wrirren 
and published by Jewish women? You goo srep further by 
writing a letter to its editors, c;,pprovlng Its veiy existence. 
Pure heresy, I say. 

Dear Editor: 

Steven Weisberg 
YC' 78, R!Ei5'80 

I was watching rhe news lasr night on Channel 5, and 
ra my surprise and delight I sow and heard young beautiful 
people singing the HoHkvah, In a support demonsrrotton 
for our Prime Minister Menachem Degin. 

Ir sure did my heart good ro see good decent young 
folks on the media, in canrrosr ro the ugliness wlrh which 
rhe public is brainwashed each day and night by the press 
and rhe media. 

Shalom, my dear young friends, you ore out brighr 
future. · 

Wirh Lave of Israel, 
(Mrs) Rachel H. Dee 

Apathy to Empathy 
conr. from page 4 

rhough. to ensure rhe consideration rhar we deserve. Let's 
redirect same of the anger and srored energy which was 
exhibited or rhar meeting lasr week. The concern which 
was shown by rhe srudenr body musr be cancrerized inra 
oction. We can no longer be p0$sive while changes ore 
IJE11ng made all around us, we musr insisr that our voices be 
heard, and we musr follow mraugh and make sure that 
any meaningful srvdenr inpur which we contribute is token 
into cons,derorion in the decision-making process Action 
such. as rhis. however, cannot be·occomplished by o mere 
handful of srudenrs. no morrer how determined. If we ore 
rruly concerned about the ocodemi, srondords of our 
school, we musr express ourselves as a unified student 
body. I have fuU confidence tho/ the women at 5CW ate 
capable of commirt1ng rhemselves ro such Qctian; I hove 
great hopes rhat rhe fulUre of our school now lies in our 
hands as well. 
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A Visit With The Bostoner Rebbe Positiors Open In 
European Communities by l>r. M. Havuelet 

After leaving the bleak, snow-filled 
otreetsofthe Big Apple on Fridaiy Feb. 26, 
we looked forwlll'd to IUI intereating 
weekend with our host Reb Levi Horowitz, 
the Bostoner Rebbe. When we Mrrived, it 
WIil! indeed a beautiful sunny afternoon in 
Boston (and inci,lently the •treets were far 

cleaner than we hllll lei\ behind.) We. 
c.-hecked in at the homes in the area where 
the _Rebbe's hlll!idim hllll graciously 
consented to house u•. There were special 
lectures prel)lll'ed for us throughout 
Shabbat, with 110 wnusing 1U1d inforn111tive 
intt'Ol.luction to Hasidism by the Rebbe"s 
son. Reb Meir introduceaiii to -the tdeas 
and custolllll which we would shortly 
11itness in action at the Rebbe'• Tisch. 
Here you surely experience "audio-visual" 
education in the true sense of the word. No 
one intellectualize• or tells you 
hypothetially - you actually participate 
and learn by oeeing and doing. Though we 
all eat Shabbat meals at home, the customs 
one eneounte1"H 11t the Tuch are special. ~·or 
exlllDple, the Rebbe passes around 
"bisomim-spke•"; mal<e• a Brocha and you 
feel the magical llavor ofShabbat. You feel 

For Jewish Volunteers 

the emotional joy of the H11SSid when you 
hear the •pecial negunirn IUld watch the 
Rebbe dance around the 1ableo. The very 
dynamic IUld hard working Rebbetzin likes 
to call this "the Rebbe's jog." Another 
interetrting minhag to mention is e11ting 
bean• before Benchen with -the BrQCha· 
" ..... ha- 11<111ma." Besides its mystical 
implictttions, this minh11g also helps the 
Jew re11ch the •talus of 100 Brochot he · For the first time, young American Jews are being sent 118 volunteets to 

should ""Y e11eh day which are usually contribute one year of service in overseas Jewish communities. 

lacking on Shllbbat. "Project Areivim WIIS conceived 11S eclucatioruil progr.tms on subj~s such IIS 

one answer to theJe11ish identity problems Jewish identity, history, religion, culture, 

of the po•t-war generation in European Hebt-ew langiwge, Israeli foll< dance and 

Jewish c'Ommunities," said Ruth Mason, song for Russian transmigrants (Soviet 

coordinatorofvolunteerrecruitmentinthe Jews en mute to North America). 

United St;;ie;.: "The Project fiilfes its nimie --1(n°'11edgnit-Russian-essential; know

fl'(!m and is based on the philosophy of kol ledge of Yiddish desirable. 

There are "° many highlights in such a 
weekend that it is difficult to capture it 
in · a few shurt pa1ragr.tphs. --Let me 
mention just II few more in closing. The 
art of storytelling ewne to life at the 
Melava Malka where the Rebbe told of 
,he great Hassidim in our past. The 
genenlllity and warm hospitality of the 
llebbetzin immediately made each and 
every guest feel like a member of the 
family. l:lut what one 1-eally c'Omes away 
with i.s a message too often forgotten. 
The simple joys of life, in an atmosphere 
of tl'Ue love for one's fellow Jew, is a goal 
we cal~ ull a..;pire to with pride. 

l'i•mel 11reit'i11 zeh IHth ze/1 (all of Israel is Two social workers with training in 

responsible for one another). CIISI! and/or group work to help R11Ssian 

"There is a serious need for creative tr11nsmigrants \\ith the probiems facing 

Jewish educators IUld community them during this period of transition. 

org-.tnizers in European, Asian and North Knowledge of R11Ssian essential. 

The Hot Pot Spot 

Aftican Jewi•h communities," MIISOn Rovingcultur-.tlprogrammerforsmall 

added. "We've seen what the presence of Jewish communities in Northern Italy. A 

one knowledg-.tble, talented, Je11ishly person with good Jev.ish background IUld 

committed pet"HOn can do in a community: knowledge of Italian is sought to travel 

we have seen, in the pilot year, the creation ainong these t'Ommunities and organize 

of study gt'Oups, chavurot, miny1U1s, seminars for youth, lectures, cre11tive 

1-esoUl"<.1! newsletter, cultur.tl clubs and a c1!lebration of holidays, etc. 

heightened desil'e on the part of young Spain 

European Jews to explore their roots." The Mat:bid __ Je11ieh community is 

by Gitlll Stem 
It's a glorious spring ,lay. The •un is 

blazing, the trees budding, the grass 
growing. Everything •mell• fresh and 
green. The air is charged with energy. The 
IJ"Ople in New York City actually smile as 

they pass you by (they re11lly do that 
~me 1met\. · · 
Lexington A venue's doggie business on 
the way to s<"hool doesn't seem"" bad this 
day either. It's one of those days whe1-e you 
wish you hml a white picket fence to run a 
i,;til-kacl'Oss. 

You l'ome into the dorm and you have 
ctl·tually gotten mail, and it's not even your 

· phone bill. You run up the st~irs to your 
l'oom in leaps ~ml bound• and see that even 
the newly in•talled carpeting in the 
hallway isn't di1ty yet. It's a gl'eat day and 
you l'Un into your l'OOm to tell your 
l'OOlllmate just that, when you suddenly 
ob:-.t'l1't" youl' roommate ·s eyes . are 
downeast. "Gosh," you oay, "What's 
wrung?" Perhaps your J'OOmm.ate hasn't 
notiel'<l the ,iay yet. You dlll!h to the 
window and pick up the blinds. 
Tl'iumphant, you stand the1-e holding the 
,-o,.l revealing what you feel to one of the 
wonders of the world. All this, it seems, is 
to no avail. Your roommate ~m..,; to be 

laeking a wry impottant element -
huppim:•ss. 

"Well," your ... peat, "What's wrnng?" · 
nmt,U11/lltfj('.'\ 

U oder the auspices of the program, looking fot· someone to coordinate a Je\\ish 

qualified college graduates contribute Resource center, work v.ith Jewish 

needed skills in Holland, England, student groups and with youth 

Denmark, S11itzerland, Yugoslavia, Italy, pt'Ofessionals in Madrid and Barcelona. 

Mot'OCCO and other countries. Volunteers, Beginning October 1, 1978. 

who reeeive stipends fmm the host Morocco 

t'Ommunity, work in youth clubs, The Moroccan Jewish community is 

community c1!nters, educ-ational facilities, reorganizing youth services in the entire 

,. · · a ncies IUld on CIIIYI uses. coun . Youth centers, Sundlly schools, 

"The pl'Ogt'IIIII," stated · Mason, youth gt'OUps and camps 11re 1ng planned 

"p1'0vides young, committed American and expanded. A number of Areivim 

Jews with the challenge and opportunity of workers with solid Jewish b/lckgrounds 

working with And living 11mong members of and youth work experience wiU'be needed. 

11n ove1..e11S Jewish community. Each KnowledgeofFrenchisessential;Spanish, 

placement is specifically designed to meet helpful. 

loeal needs through the skills and talents of · Also needed in Morocco are a group 

the individual volunteer." worker and supervi80r of activities for the 

Pt'Ojett At-eivim is pt-esently seeking aged; an administr.ttive 11Ssistant for 

Jewishly committed, ll<laptable colleg• statistical and editorial work; a Hebrew 

gi·aduates with skills in - education, teacher who also speaks Spanish to teach 

t-ommunity organization, cultural pro- amr org·,mize pt'Ogl"dlllll for children. 

gt'lllllllling, youth work, ethnogr.tphy or Denmark 
1-elated fields begin a year of volunteer The Jev.ish community of Aarhus, the 

set'\·ice in the fall of 1978. second largest city in Denmark, now 

Italy includes among its members 700 Jews who 

Two people 11ith good Jev.ish lei\ Poland in 1968-69. A worker is 'Jebig 
backgt'Ouncls and expetience working in sought to assist in the integr.ttion of Polish 

Jewish youth movements or community Jews into the loeal D-dDish Jev.ish 

centers 111-e needed to plan informal ·mu/. uu page.~ 

Studenta 
Adminitttration 

,·u11t • .fiv111 p<tgeJ 

Summe_r Co_urses BeinB TauBht In Israel By N.C.C. 
he1· p1-...fe1-...nce for a systematic way of 
exprt:'s:-ing t--tudent views eoncerning 
te11ming p1-olessot'l!, such "" routine 
st u<lent e\'aluations of faculty. 

Two :-ix-l"l't~dit <."OUt-se~ - in et"onomi,:s 

.111<1 sociology - 111-e being offered to 
•\udents'by Nassau Community College 
for study and work in an ls1-aeli kibbutz 
this_ summer. The <'Ollege was the first 
Amt."ril·an inl\tilution to offer t-Ul·h a 
p1ug1,im which i:- now in it~ ~,·enth year. , 

Courses offet-ed 111-e "E,'0110mic -
Oevelopment of ls1-ael; Case Study in 
i,;,'Onomic Oe\'elopment" and 
"Anthropology of lst'ael." Students are 

~d1eduled toleaw Neli· Yol'konJunetiand 

1-...tu1·11 August I. Fee for the llip is $9'~ 

.ncluding t'Olllld•ttip air passage, t'OOm 11tKl 
bou1,I, :-eminUJ'N and tours, medieal 
in.,umnc-., and lam1d1-y. The tuition charge 

for Nassau 1-esidenu is $174. 
Ac'l.'01'ling to P1'0f. Abt'llhllm M. 

Be11'.isch, who will teach the ec'Onomico 
,-ou1-se, this year's pl,igt'IIIII will include 
,-011fe1-e11ce• with high level Ist-aeli officials, 
includhig ntembers' of P.dl'lillment; 
go,·e11unent ministe1-g and academicians at 
lsmeli uni\·et"Hitit!s. The_ sociology C'OUl"He 

\\:ill be taught by P1-ol'. Amold Silverman, 
11l,;o11 member of the Nassau faculty. 

The pt'Ogt'lllll fe-.ttui-es five weeks of 
moming work and aftemoon study on 
kibbutzim loeated in the histQtic and 
biblic'III settitig of Galilee. Students have a 
chok-e of li\'ing on a t1'1ldit"tonal-1-eligious
style kibbutz or a secularly-01iented one. 

Sonte spa,-es are still available to 
stud1mts on a limited enrollment basis and 
further infomtation may be obtained by 
calling (;jl6) 2:?l-iOOO, exts. 49".:! or 452. 

liajors 
Even though clepaitments no longer 

haw ehafrpeople, the major,; 11;J; 1-emain 
intact at this point. 

lk l:lhmk pointed out that Yeshiva 
L'niwrsity may undergo no change at all if 
the 11dministt'lltion gets a ,·e1-y negative 
feedback. She asked that students heat· out 
proposals when they 111-e made aml ,·ok-., 

their complaints if they do not like tbe 
dit-...ction in which the L'ni\·ersity is 

headed. As Dean Kurze1· stated, "tile 
extent to which you 111-e in\'oh-ed jg the 
l!xtent that you will be listened to." 
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Dancin' -Bob Fosse at the Broadhurst Theater, 236 West44th St. 

Ringling ama. and 8111111110 & Bailey Circus at the Garden until April 16. Pennsylvania 
Plaza at 7th Avenue. · 

Runaways, at The Public Theater. 425 Lafayette Street. 

First Ballet Film Festival. March 28th through April 16. Beacon Theater, Broadway 
and 74th Street. . 

Bookends 
by Barbara Michael Many Stern students have complaints 

Dr. Frederic Baun, Interim Director of about the Stern College Library - it's too 
Libraries for Y. U., has recently restated small, it doesn't have the necessary books, 
the Uni verity's position regarding use of it's hard to get help, etc. And yet, a careful 
its libraries: "All Yeshiva University's examination of Stern library facilities and 
citizens (students, faculty, and services yield the conclusion that there is 
administrators) are entitled to borrow much more help available than most 
books and materials from each library students even take advantage of. 
within the University library system, The fact is that while Stern's libr.iry is 
SUBJECT TO THE RULES AND necessarily small, there is a constant effort 
REGULATIONS OF EACH to assure that it is complete. Faculty 
INDIVIDUAL LIBRARY." Students, reviews of the collections have resulted in 
faculty, and administrators who wish to the conclusion that ours is a good basic 
use the Law Library are advised that while collection in all areas, which is continually 
materials may be withdrawn from the updated according to lists of works 
library, extended use of the library itself recommended for college libr.iries. 
by non-law students is diseouraged, due to Works available in the library include 
accreditation standards which require that not only Stern's holdings, but conceivably 
a certain percentage of seats be available in any work available in any of the U Diversity 
the law library at all times, sufficient to libraries. Any student needing a work from 
accomodate65%ofthelawstudentbody. any branch of the Yeshiva library system 

_ .A..new.refureru:e.Jibrarianhas..joined..... _lillfillld_H<Juest .. it in .the .Stern liboo-y. 
the library staff. Richard Simpson, who Great effort is made to fill requests 
will be available evenings and Sunday, is a promptly - one student who requ1tsted an 
graduate of Yeshiva University and holds a article from the Einstein liboo-y 
'.\laster·, degree from BRGS and Semicha Wednesday aftern()()n received it 
from RIETS, as well as a Master of Thursday morning. A list ~all periodicals 
Library Science. The addition of another held by the University library system will 
reference librarian to the staff of the soon be available in the library. 
library assures that reference help will be Stern is also part of an inter-library 
available to students during most of the loan system which facilitates the 
time the library is open. 11<~1uistitions of those works not available in 

TAC PESACH SHIURIM SE~IES 

April 11th - 8:00 p.m. - Koob auditorium 
Rabbi Leo Landman -Topie: A .,_leat Guld,e ti> P-11 
April ·1ath-8:00 p.m. - Koob Auditorium 
Rabbi Mare Angel-Symbol& ottht:Seder 811d theSepilardic C-W.tty 
Rabbi Walla<,e Greene- Hlltorleal Developmente of the Seder 

Chag Kosher Vesame«ch 
from the Torah Activitiu Committee 

The Observer i, currently accepting mater:ial for its forthcoming Litel"lley l~ue. All 
students and faculty •re urged to contribute. J\ll submi,,aions must be typed and double· 
spaced. The deadline for this •pecuil is•ue is Tuesday, April 18. Please get your literary 
pieces, short fiction, and/or poetry to Sharon Ephroymson in 100 or Debbie Silver in !OF 
M soon as J)08Mible. 

Astro· Kozodoy 
couf.J}vm page l ,·u11f.fm111 page J 

This temperamental mineral Is cslled' Ctii1temtJOt'llt'Y Jewigh literatu1 ... , 
Labradorite, as one might guess; named however,. is leaning in the opposite 
after its founding place in Labrador, direction. It dhiavowuny connection with 
Newfoundland. Although the chief supply the Jewish community. It is uninvolved 
comes from Labrador, some quantities also with Jewish life and shuns responsibility to 
come from Texas, Mexico, Finlar\d, and the community. 
Madagascar. Mr. Kozodoy cited two examples of 

These are only a few of the fascinating American Jewish literature which have 
exhibits in the Gallery. Aside from large had opposite effects on Jewish life. The 
minerals and gems on their star\ds or in negative element, according to Mr. 
their individual cases, visitors may browse Kozodoy, is illustrated in Portnoy'• 
among specimens housed in catalogued Complaint by Phillip Roth. This book 
drawers (cabinets), which permit unconscioUBly rehabilitates ancient 
collectors to_ reach and search for special slanders and may have a negative impact 
rocks or minerals. upon Jewish fortunes. The positive effect is 

The Gallery provides a continuing. made by Exodua by Leon Uris. This book 
display of the world's most beautiful reinforces Jewish pride in the struggle for 
minerals and gems that cannot be equalled. independence. Exodus has had a positive 
Mr. Tanjeloffisoneofthoseunusualpeople effect on Soviet Jewry as .,,..,n, ..... 
who pursued a beloved hobby and _made it underground tranillttmns of~WM{ 
his life's work. Now he is sharing it with smuggled in. There it rekindled Jewish 
the world. identity and triggered the. struggle to 

Junior checks should be available 
before registration in May. it is your 
responsibility to record your major 
with the Office of the Registr.ir at 
once. 

emigrate to Israel 
After Mr. Kozodoy's speech, 

questions were raised by the audience. 

The Editor-in.Chief and gover
ning board of The Observer ex
tends best wishes for a Ch"g 
KoMhe,- Ve 0H(lllleach to all our 
readers. 

Application blanks for the May 21st CLEP examinations which will be administered 
at YU are available in the Office of the Registrar and must be returned there \\ith 
the proper fee (check or money order only, payable to College Level Examination 
Program; no cash), no later than &P.M. April 25th. For the School Report Recipient 
write 2990, Yeshiva University. 

In ·response to complaints about the YU libraries from other libt"ll!ies in New 
poor quality of the xerox copies available in York City. In addition, the library staff is 
the library two new ~erox machines have open to suggestions - anyone with ideas 
been ordered, which should arrive soon. It for additions to the Stern collection is 
is hoped · that these new machines will urged either to place them in the . 

provide better and clearer copies. suggestion box.in the libr.iry, orto speak to -----------------------------• 
The library staff have received many Prof. Lubetski. Suggestions are honored 

.complaints that the liboo-y is too noisy. - attempts are always made to satisfy· 
Therefore, Prof. Lubetski would like to student needs. 
reiterate that the restriction on talking in 
the library is still in effect for the benefit of 
the students. Student who wish to study 
quietly together should do so in the · 
periodical room, where duplicate copies of · 
seforim and language dictionaries are 
available. 

~::~ER$95 
5 weeks quaranteed course 

DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed 
Understand more, retain more 

Nationally known professor 
Class forming now 

READING SKILLS 
864-5112 

----------. Bonne Cle~ners Ltd. 

FOR QUALITY & SERVICE 
56 EAST 34th ST. 

N.Y.C. Phone MU 9°3629 

Now or Dry Cleaning 

includes 

Dupont 

ZEPEL 

Garment Protectors 

For stain and rain protecting 

First ia New Yoric Citf! 

YESHIVA UNIVERSITY STUDENTS, 
YOU CAN HELP US DURING 
JEWISH HERITAGE WEEK 

MAY8-13 

. After many years of effort, the New York Public ~ System initiated its first · 
Jewish Heritage Week last year. In addition to the educational impact, tbe purpose 
of the week is to encourage better intergroup relatlona and undentandi.ng. 
Sponsored by the Jewish Community Relations Couneil of New York in 
coordination with the Board of Education of New York and the Jewish Board of 
Education, last year's Jewish Heritage Week was marked by unprececfonted 
success and enthusiam. 

During Jewish Herit!lge Week, there are classroom programs, school all!elllblies, 
special events, displll.ys, exhibitions, and the like. In addition, another impo~ 
activity of the week is speaking engagements that a variety of speakers 1111 m 

. classrooms on any aspect of Jewish heritage, be it cultural, historieal, religious, 
political, etc. 

If you are interested in speaking in a classroom in~ ofNew York's public schools, 
we need you! 

Please contact Don Kates, at the Y. U. Youth Bureau, 9®-5260, for more 
infonnatio11-

.... 
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STERN COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 
YESHIVA 0N.IVERSITY 

TWELFTH ANNUAL 
MORRIS EPSTEIN FORUM OF THE ARTS 

Presents 

.terMttatt Kapten: "OUs.semlnaling Knowledge in the Seventies" 

Thursdrf, Ap,tl 13, 1118 - 7:30 p.m., Koch Audftor'k.lm 

Co-founder of the Free Preas of Glencoe, Illinois, and president of the Macmillan 

Co. from 1965-1973. Mr. ~an is currentlr chairman of Colller, Macmillan 

L~~~:,1~~~.'fndad~r,~~Retd i~t~~~he c: ~~=:!11:r t~b~~= 
111tv of Rochester and of Talladega College, Alabama. He has lectured on 
behavioral sciencits at tile Univ&fSity of Chicago's Graduate School of Business. 

Miri,m Schapiro: "My Life in Art" 

Thurldly, May 11, 1971 M 7:30 p.m .. Room 418 

~ i~~r~n:~ig:~i~~,:W! ~~~~~'."~=~~~:~~ ~ 1i0~~!e ~~m~~~~1::i 
Ga~:::.,:.0~~-t ~~nf:,~ ~r~ehi~:i. ~n,;r:;:~/~:he~:~,:,r :;~:~~~~~~1r~ 
numerous public collections, including the Museum of Modem Art, Whitney 

~r~v:~~o~~~:a:." s~'::',:~d h~~~~Jfure.;a.~~l~~~oo?·cS··~~?g~ 
University of Cahfornla a\ San ~!ego, California Institute of the Arts, and most 

=~~J~Ss~?~wMc:nW:n~~~~: ~~a~~·,i:11~~~--~"Ti~=· =,10::wg~ t~~ 
contempory American art. 

Student Faculty, and the Public Are Invited 

K0<::h Auditorium 
Stern College tor Women 
245 Lexin Ion Avenue Cat 35th SU 

Applications are now being 

accepted for the l!l78-79 staff of 

The Observer. Interested 

applicant,; should see Debbie 

Silver in HW by April Ii. Please 

indicate the position in which you 

are intet·e::--ted, a:::; well a:,; past 
,•xpc.-ienc<>, pal"liculurly on The 
Observer. 

Areivim 
nmt . .fium 1x1yr Ii 

community by programming activities of 

Jewish content, leading classes for adults 

and youth, etc. Knowledge of Yiddish is 
helpful. 

Sweden 
U pP4Ula, a large university town 

l wenty miles from Stockholm, is iri.terested 

in creating and maintaining an active 
Jewish student group. They are looking for 

Hot Pot Spot 
·1mf • .fiv.>111 page6 

'"Remember the instructions on the 

hot pot that state not to drop it, for it's very 

easily broken?"' 
"Yes."' 
"Well, those instructions don't lie." 
You refuse to let anything ruin your 

day. As you quietly !ill out a bill to your 
roommate, you stare at the hot pot and you 

are struck with inspimtion. Why let the hot 

. pot go to waste? Make it into a planter. 
There is no specific "recipe" I can give 

fo,· potting a plant, as each plant msy differ 

in its needs from the next, but you might 

u·y this: Get a hold of 1) a small plant; 2) 

a:-iisan3738 

some pebbles; 3) potting soil. Place the 

pebbles at the bottom of the hot pot. This is 

for drainage. Fill the hot pot a third to half 

of the way with potting soil. Carefully place 
the plant and the soil already around its 

roots into the hot pot. Fill the rest of the 
planter with potting soil, putting the soil 

firmly around the roots. Water. 
Before doing any planting it's 

suggested that you first find out as much as 
possible about the plant, such as whether It 

needs special soil and light · and watering 

conditions. 
If all goes well you should have a 

strong, healthy, thriving plant in no time. 
Hopefully by the time winter rolls around 

you'll still have a bit of spring in your room! 
Happy Spring! And Happy Planting! 

The Paffln fare 
for :,oaths. 

One of the first thiniis 
young Puffins leain to do 

is fly Icelandic:. 

1:sT~'Ui 
fly nny youth (Puffin 

or person)from 12 

ro!\"J' ~~~ 
York to Luxemb< .. rR 
· for just $400. 3)131 
from Chic@. Re
turn tickets are 

good for a fuD 
year. Faresare 

subject to 
change. 
Book 

anytime. 

But there's more to 
k:elandic than just 

1ow rar..,.. 
Yoo11ftl'ta 

great dinner and 
excellent service 

\~~"!ilnd 
set you down 
rillht in the mid
dle of the Euro

pean C1mtinent. 
where you11 be 

_____ ________ ______________ dynamic. pioneering candidates, over the 

.---------------.--•• -age-or-25-wnnexperience-1flc!'elltive·
Jewish programming and organizational 

just hours away by 
train from Europe"s 

most famous 
.. landmarks--

The f<:ditur-in-Chief and Gov
erning Boaid of The Observer ex

tend heartfelt condolences to staff 
member Ilene Lehman on the loss of 
her mother. J/1111 you IH! ('u111J0t1ed 

111no11.c1 fl,<' 11wururrx ,!( Ziuu. 

For all llirllne tickets and travel 
arrangements eall: 

MDM Travel Semee, llw. 
138Eut39th Street(at Leit. Ave.) 

Free delivery of airline tickets 
Telephone: 889-5108 

Never a charge for our ae,:vicaal 

implementation. 
P-ossibilities exist for additional 

positions in Belgrade, Athens, &lonika, 

Milan, Iran and Norway .• 
Living expenses and stipends are 

provided by the host community. 
Broehures and application to,-ms are 

available from: Project Areivim, l5 Ea,;t:Ql 
St. No. l:l50. New York, N.Y. l0010. 

:.:::..!-11.·,7;,,; 
4~'-li-!Mi.'I 

.\Ul(Tll.\·S 11.\IK Ht-:s1<;\ 1:ro. 
no::m•:\IHH"SS.\\"1\(;s! 
\\ .\SIi. ( "l "T. Bl.OW - ~i'. 

~nd 1-"toor 1;, Eust ::Uh Sln•et 
\t•11 Yorh.. \. \'. IOOlh 

MRS. ELFRIEDA MAYER 
CABEEROOUNSELOR 

Wedaelld&J 1 P.11. . 8 P.M. In 806 
AppointlMffltl '1'maup Mn. Win
ter. 
Otliee crl StudeD&.SerYlce 

HAVING A SDICIIAt 
, ........ c.itad: 

Wlull&ll.-d 
dleAnSenl ..... 11 rt drm 
O...•AIY.lJ • ....._ 

Cal:IOl-u'l-
,_ .. 1.P.11. ..... ,,... 

...,.,All,-. 

So take a travel 
tip from lceland"s 

favorite bird. 

~fli~:::=· \_ 
a_gent. Or write 
Dept. #CJSl. 

, Icelandic Airlines. 

It ~~t~~ad, 
fl N.Y. 11552. Call 

-._ . . . ' 800-5.55-1212for 

,~' ~t==ber 

$175 
Roundtripl4~from N.v.· 

Roundtrip Youth Fare. Good thru age 23. 

Icelandic to Europe 
"S295fmm(~. Tlfkl'tsmust bl' f(.-st·rv,-d t!',days.pml"todepartureand 

paid for wtthin K days nf resttVatw,n. Add S 15 t>arh way for travel on weekends. 

OBSERVER 
STERN COLLEGE 
245 Lexington Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10016 
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